
The work of another famed paparazzo, Ron Galella, was on show at The
Hague recently but by special invitation only. Heather Tucker went along
to this exclusive exhibition.
Love them or hate them,
paparazzi have wide appeal. Itt
not an easy 1ife, and impromptu
shots of celebrities at their
worst, or even best, moments
always attract attention.

Lawfirm GMWAdvocaten
in The Hague wanted to bring
a liftle bit of the àction to their
invited guests by offering
something different to the usual
'meet and greet' networking
events. It worked. The firm
partnered with Amsterdam-
based photo gallery Wouter
van Leeuwen to host a private
viewing of "OffGuard" - Apa-
parazzo's shots ofcelebrity. The
collection featured premium
black and white vintage photos
of the equally despised and
loved American paparazzo, Ron
Galel1a.

Galella, a native NewYorker,
started his photography career
in the Air Force before earning
an arts degree in journalism
in Los Angeles. His love of
photographing well known
people landed him in trouble
on a number of occasions. One
of the most famous events
would have to be when Gaiella
was sued byJacqueline Onas-
sis in 1972. "Ihe26-daytrral,
which could have resulted in a

$120,000 fine and seven years
in jai1, resulted in Galella surren-
dering his rights to photograph

Jackie O, Caroline andJohn
forever - a promise he upheld
even at her funeral.

InJune of 1973, he found

Robert Redford, May 15, 1974 @ Ron Galella, Courtesy Galerie Wouter van Leeuwen, Amsterdam

himself on the other side of teeth, in Chinatown in New venue and its lawyers in a differ-
Marlon Brandot fist, losing five York City. Ironically, Brando ent light and to take away some

was hospitalised the next day
due to an infected right hand,
which resulted in Êve scars on
his knuckles. Ayear later, Galel-
1a confronted Brando at a press
conference wearing a footbail
helmet. This is one of his most
famous photos of himself, and
it was available to view at the
event along with approximately
90 others.

The event provided an excel-
Ient opportunity to see bofi the

Mick Jagger and Jerry Hall,
January 16, 1983 @ Ron
Galella, Courtesy Galerie Wouter
van Leeuwen, Amsterdam

of the uncomfortable feelings
usually associated with visiting
a 1awfrrm!

The offices of GMWAdvo-
caten were buzzing. The firm
invited audiences from the
Dutch and international com-
munities to view the exhibitron
on three separàte nights during
September and October. With
waiter service providing drinks
and Ênger food and valet park-
ing upon arrival, all that was
needed were a few photogra-
phers with flashing cameras to
make you feel like one of the
\4Ps featured in the shots.
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